Sharing the Latest News from the Clinic...

Nancy C. Lascheid RN, BSN
March 8, 1937 - August 22, 2022

C0-founder, Neighborhood Health Clinic

The Legacy Lives On... Nancy Lascheid's purposeful life was achieved through a
vision she shared with her late husband, Dr. William P. Lascheid, to provide Hope and
Healing for Those in Need at the Clinic, delivering quality healthcare to the underserved in
our community. Their mission is now carried forward in their honor by our loyal
supporters and volunteers.

Join us for a Celebration of Life, 1pm - 4pm, November 11, 2022, in the
Van Domelen Education and Wellness Building where we will gather to pay our respect and
share memories of Nancy among our family and friends of Neighborhood Health Clinic.
The Clinic's doors will be open at 1pm, with the Tribute beginning at 2pm for
all in the community who had the privilege to know of Nancy and who wish to participate
in this joyful celebration of a life well-lived.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~

Dr. Bill and Nancy Lascheid's legacy sets the precedent for the next
chapter in the history of the Clinic; please enjoy the following news

items and announcements of scheduled activities and events, where
we hope to see you in the year ahead...

We’re excited to share that for the fifth year running
the Clinic has earned a coveted
2022 Platinum Seal of Transparency
from Guidedstar/Candid!
Now, you can support our work with trust and confidence.
View our Nonprofit Profile and see for yourself!

The Neighborhood Bash ~ Party
at the Clinic
A celebration of neighbors helping neighbors
will be coming your way

NOVEMBER 4, 2022!
SAVE-the-DATE to enjoy a celebration
under the stars at the Clinic!
Bring your friends to enjoy
food truck fare,live music and more!
More information is available HERE

Special Thanks to All
Our BASH Sponsors

What's Happening In Education and Wellness?

Quit Smoking Now

Healthy Lifestyles Classes

Motion, Pain Management
and more!

The Van Domelen Education and Wellness Building is humming with activity!
Patient classes are filling the calendar, providing more
avenues for learning how to live a healthy life, including
Diabetes Management, Healthy Lifestyles, and Quit Smoking Now.
For more information, call (239) 261-6600
or visit www.neighborhoodhealthclinic.org

Patient Story - Carlos
Seeking help and guidance in managing
his chronic health issues, Carlos came to
the Clinic over 15 years ago, shortly after
having a major heart attack that nearly
killed him. Now 57, and facing a family
medical history that includes cancer,
hypertension and coronary disease,
Carlos knows he must make the effort to
take good care of himself. He is also an
optimist; after sharing details of his heart
attack, stent placement, recovery, chronic
hypertension and family history of cancer,
he smiles and says, “Other than that, I’m
healthy!”
He is optimistic because he knows the
value of the quality medical care he
receives at the Clinic is not available to
him anywhere else. His health and wellbeing literally depend on Clinic services.
“Everyone treats me so well, and the medicine I receive sustains my life. The quality of
people and services here is the best. Thank you for helping me, and for helping
everybody!”

Do you know someone who is employed
but can't afford insurance?
They may qualify for our services.
Please call (239) 529-2255 or
visit the Clinic website for more information.
Si necessita ayudar, o tiene preguntas, contàctenos a (239) 529-2255

Are you a member of a social group or organization that
may be interested in learning more about the Clinic? We are
more than happy to visit your group to share the good news
regarding the work we do saving lives and nurturing the health
of low-income, underserved neighbors in need.
For more information, call (239) 261-6600
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